IntelliBoard - advanced reporting

The CoSector Digital Learning team have partnered with IntelliBoard, the premier
SaaS solution for reporting and analytics provider for the Moodle™ LMS and Moodle
Premium Integrator.
Users of the Moodle™ LMS now have access to expanded reporting and analytics capabilities, provided by
IntelliBoard, to inform their educational business decision-making. IntelliBoard helps to extract the statistical
data gathered within the LMS and present it on a single dashboard in the form of printable charts, graphs, and
analytics.
Expanded features allow LMS users to validate eLearning efforts through user-friendly, on-demand, real-time
insight and improve workflows.
Why choose IntelliBoard?
Greater flexibility and customisation
IntelliBoard users have the ability to customise views based
upon admin-defined organisational roles within their respective
institutions, e.g. manager, supervisor, division chair. Options are
limitless.
AI assisted search
LISA, Learning Intelligence Search Automation, allows users to type queries using natural language. LISA returns
instant results, and goes further by identifying existing reports that may help to inform the user’s search for data.
Conditional event notifications
CEND, Conditional Event Notifications Dashboard, creates customised notifications based upon conditional
events, such as “learner spent less than [x] time in courses,” “learner site inactivity,” or “learner grade below class
average.”

Key Benefits
REPORTING

AI ASSISTED
More than 120+ reports and
analytics to slice and dice your data
the way you need to see it.

DASHBOARD

Support from real people,
people with backgrounds in
higher education, training, and
performance improvement.

ASSESSMENT
Navigate quickly to the focus areas
important to your organisation:
completion, retention, traffic,
revenue, and many more.

IDENTIFY

IntelliBoard has tools to identify
rigor, trends, and statistical data to
inform the assessment process.

FLEXIBLE
Learner retention is a key focus for
many organisations. IntelliBoard
provides data from several points
of focus to identify learners in
jeopardy.

Flexibility to configure multiple roles
and permissions to fit managers,
department chairs and employers.
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AN INTELLIGENT DASHBOARD
Unlock the power of your data through the IntelliBoard
dashboard. Navigate quickly to the focus areas
important to your organisation: completion, retention,
traffic, revenue, and many more.
TRACK AND IMPROVE USER ENGAGEMENT
The online learning environment requires an engaged
learner to be successful. IntelliBoard provides multiple
reports, analytics and notifications that keep your
learners focused, and provide data that can impact your
learning methodologies.
IDENTIFY AT-RISK LEARNERS
Learner retention is a key focus for many of the
organisations we serve. We provide data from several
points of focus to provide a clear picture of learners in
jeopardy.
ENABLE LEARNER SELF-MANAGEMENT
IntelliBoard provides your organisation’s learners with a
personal dashboard of their grades and activity directly
within the LMS.

CREATE BETTER ASSESSMENTS
Learner assessment is a critical function for any learning
organisation. Whether your assessments are tied to
objectives, certification, etc, they need to demonstrate
learner mastery. IntelliBoard has tools to identify rigor,
trends, and statistical data to inform the assessment
process.
TRACK INSTRUCTOR ENGAGEMENT
The online learning environment requires an engaged
learner to be successful. IntelliBoard provides multiple
reports, analytics and notifications that keep your
learners focused, and provide data that can impact your
learning methodologies.
INFORM EVERY AREA OF THE EDUCATIONAL
PROCESS
IntelliBoard has so many other reports, analytics and
tools to make your LMS smarter, and the list grows every
day.

“We started providing reporting and analytics to the University of London
in 2019, and we are thrilled to be able to introduce the reports, monitors,
dashboards, and every other beautiful piece of data to everyone throughout
the system.” She continued, “IntelliBoard allows real-time data to influence
the learning of students, and contributes to the educational process”.

Dr. Tonya Riney

EVP, IntelliBoard
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